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though we have excellent medium-term patient and techniqueImportance of dialysis adequacy in mortality and morbidity of
survival, this favorable outcome should not prevent health careChinese CAPD patients.
workers from providing adequate dialysis to Asian patients.Background. In continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis
The reason of discrepancy in outcome between Asian and(CAPD), the impact of dialysis adequacy on patient outcome
Caucasian dialysis patients requires further study.is well established in Caucasian patients but is less clear in
Asian patients. Recent evidence suggests that Asian dialysis
patients enjoy better overall survival. We hypothesize that dial-
ysis adequacy may be less important in determining outcome Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) isfor this ethnic group.
the treatment modality of 14% of the world’s dialysisMethods. We performed a single-center prospective obser-
population [1]. Several cohort series suggest better pa-vational study. From September 1995, we enrolled 150 existing
and 120 new CAPD patients. They were followed for up to tient survival with weekly Kt/V of more than 1.89 [2–4].
three years. We monitored dialysis adequacy and nutritional The CANUSA study confirms the association of patient
indices, including Kt/V, weekly creatinine clearance (CCr), re- survival with higher Kt/V and weekly creatinine clear-sidual glomerular filtration rate (GFR), normalized protein
ance (CCr) values [5]. It is the largest multicenter prospec-catabolic rate (NPCR), percentage of lean body mass (%LBM),
tive study in peritoneal dialysis adequacy to date.and plasma albumin level. Clinical outcomes included mortal-
ity, technique failure, and duration of hospitalization. However, most of the patients in the CANUSA study
Results. The duration of study follow-up was 22.1 6 12.3 were Caucasians. The relationship between dialysis ade-
months. In our study population, 136 were male. Seventy were quacy, nutritional status, and patient outcome is lessdiabetic (25.9%), and 212 were treated with 6 L exchanges per
clear for Asian CAPD patients. Recent data from U.S.day (78.5%). The body weight was 59.3 6 9.4 kg. Baseline
Renal Data System suggest that Asian American end-total Kt/V was 1.78 6 0.41, peritoneal Kt/V 1.48 6 0.36, and
median residual GFR 0.98 mL/min (range 0 to 7.45). Two-year stage renal disease (ESRD) patients have superior sur-
patient survival was 83.0%, and technique survival was 72.8%. vival irrespective of body size [6]. We also observe satis-
Multivariate analysis showed that the duration of dialysis, dia- factory patient survival in Chinese CAPD patients, with
betes, %LBM, index of dialysis adequacy (Kt/V or CCr), resid- apparently borderline dialysis adequacy in a cross sec-ual GFR, and requirement of a helper for CAPD exchanges
tional study [7, 8]. Therefore, we hypothesize that thewere independent factors of patient survival; serum albumin,
impact of dialysis adequacy on clinical outcome may beadequacy index (Kt/V or CCr), and requirement of a helper
were independent factors of technique survival. Duration of less prominent in Asian CAPD patients.
dialysis, body weight, requirement of helper, cardiovascular Herein, we report a single-center prospective observa-
disease, HBsAg carrier, serum albumin, and CCr had indepen- tional study of 270 Chinese CAPD patients. We aim todent effects on hospitalization. The peritoneal component of
evaluate the effect of dialysis adequacy on nutritionalKt/V or CCr had no independent effect on any outcome parame-
status, morbidity, and mortality of Chinese CAPD pa-ter. When the prevalent and new CAPD cases were analyzed
separately, Kt/V predicted survival only for new CAPD cases. tients.
Conclusions. Our results show that dialysis adequacy has
significant impact on outcome of Asian CAPD patients. Al-
METHODS
Patient selectionKey words: peritoneal dialysis, renal failure, end-stage renal disease,
Kt/V, creatinine clearance. All new and existing CAPD patients of our center
between September 1, 1995, and December 1, 1997, wereReceived for publication September 3, 1999
eligible for the study. We excluded patients who wereand in revised form November 29, 1999
Accepted for publication February 4, 2000 unlikely to survive for six months or who were planning
to have elective living donor transplant or transfer toÓ 2000 by the International Society of Nephrology
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another renal center within six months. Informed con- tient survival, technique survival, and days of hospitaliza-
tion for all causes. Transplantation and loss of follow-upsent was obtained. The dialysis regimen was that pre-
scribed by the individual patient’s nephrologist. The re- were censored observations for patient survival. Patient
deaths after conversion to hemodialysis were counted ascord of dialysis adequacy and nutritional data were
separate from the patients’ clinical records. They were events. Technique survival was defined as patients that
remained alive and on CAPD. The duration of hospital-available to the clinician only when specifically re-
quested. Therefore, changes of dialysis regimen were ization was normalized to days per month of follow-up.
mostly made for clinical indications and not affected by
Statisticsthe study.
Statistical analysis was performed by SYSTAT 7.0 for
Data collection Windows software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Re-
sults were expressed as mean 6 SD unless otherwiseBaseline data, including age, sex, underlying renal dis-
ease, CAPD regimen, connection system, duration on stated. Serial changes of dialysis adequacy and nutri-
tional parameters during study period were compareddialysis, body height, requirement of helper for dialysis
exchanges, hepatitis B status, presence of diabetes melli- with the baseline values and examined by analysis of
variance for repeated measures. Serial change in residualtus (DM), and history of cardiovascular disease (CVD),
were obtained. CVD was defined as angina, class III to GFR during study period was examined by Wilcoxon’s
rank sum test, with Bonferroni’s correction for multipleIV congestive heart failure, a history of previous myocar-
dial infarction, cerebrovascular accident, or amputation comparison, because of skewed data. All probabilities
were two tailed.for vascular disease.
Clearance studies were performed at least yearly by The Cox proportional hazards model was used for
statistical analysis of patient and technique survival [16].24-hour dialysate and urine collections. The method of
clearance study was reported previously [7]. Briefly, the Events (death or technique failure) were attributed to
the average levels of nutritional parameters (serum albu-daily drained volume of dialysate was mixed, measured
volumetrically, and sent for measurement of urea, creati- min, NPCR, and %LBM) and dialysis adequacy indices
(total Kt/V, CCr, and residual GFR) during the studynine, and glucose concentrations. The 24-hour urine vol-
ume and urinary concentrations of urea and creatinine period. Transplantation and loss of follow-up, but not
conversion to hemodialysis, were censored observationswere determined. At the end of the 24-hour collection,
body weight was measured, and a blood sample was for patient survival analysis. Loss of follow-up was a
censored observation for technique survival analysis.obtained for measurement of hemoglobin, plasma urea,
creatinine, and albumin concentrations. The serum albu- Baseline demographic variables used for modeling were
age at enrollment, sex, duration of dialysis before enroll-min level was measured by the bromcresol purple
method. If there was an acute medical problem such as ment, diabetic status, hepatitis B status, and CVD. Back-
ward stepwise elimination was applied to remove insig-peritonitis, this study was obtained at least one month
after resolution of the problem. nificant variables.
Then the two indices of dialysis adequacy (total Kt/VAdequacy of dialysis was estimated by measurement
of total weekly Kt/V and total weekly CCr by standard and CCr) were each added separately to this model, and
their corresponding peritoneal component was alsomethods [9]. Contribution by peritoneal dialysis was indi-
vidually calculated. Residual glomerular filtration rate added separately to the model at the same time. Residual
GFR was included for estimation in either case. Because(GFR) was calculated as an average of 24-hour urinary
urea and CCr [10]. The creatinine concentration in dialy- a correlation matrix for parameters of nutritional status
(serum albumin, NPCR, and %LBM; discussed later insate was corrected for interference by glucose according
to reference formula determined in our laboratory [11]. this article) showed only moderate correlations between
individual parameters, all of them were added at theRenal contribution to CCr was estimated as the average
of renal creatinine and urea clearance [12]. Normalized same time for model estimation. The likelihood ratio
test [17] was used to determine whether the addition ofprotein catabolic rate (NPCR) was calculated by the
methods described by Randerson, Chapman, and Farrell a variable to a model added significantly to that model.
We further analyzed the actuarial patient survivals forand normalized to standard body weight (total body wa-
ter/0.58) [13]. Total body water (V) was determined by prevalent cases and new cases. The Cox proportional
hazard models were determined separately for the twoWatson, Watson, and Batt’s formula [14]. The percent-
age of lean body mass (%LBM) was determined from groups of patients. Only Kt/V, but not CCr, was used as an
index of dialysis adequacy during the subgroup survivalcreatinine kinetics according to Forbes and Brunining
[15]. Serum albumin concentration, %LBM, and NPCR analysis.
The log-linear model was used to analyze hospitaliza-were taken as markers of nutrition.
Clinical outcomes in this study included actuarial pa- tion because the data were significantly skewed [18]. The
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical data of all enrolled patients rum albumin and NPCR also had trends to rise but were
not statistically significant.Prevalent cases New cases
Before multivariate analysis of clinical outcome, weN of patients 150 120
Sex M:F 66:84 70:50 examined the possible intercorrelations between the di-
Age years 52.2612.2 53.9613.1 alysis adequacy indices (total Kt/V, CCr, and residualBody height m 1.5960.08 1.6260.07
GFR) by a correlation matrix, as shown in Table 4A.Body weight kg 59.069.3 59.669.6
Body mass index kg/m2 22.762.5 23.262.4 Similarly, a correlation matrix for serum albumin,
Renal diagnosis NPCR, and %LBM was shown in Table 4B. We found
Glomerulonephritis 51 (34.0%) 43 (35.8%)
a strong correlation between total Kt/V and CCr. There-Diabetic nephropathy 33 (22.0%) 32 (26.7%)
Polycystic kidney 7 (4.7%) 5 (4.2%) fore, these two parameters were added separately for
Hypertensive nephrosclerosis 13 (8.7%) 11 (9.2%) survival model estimation. On the other hand, we added
Obstructive uropathy 5 (3.3%) 6 (5.0%)
all three nutritional indices for survival model estimationOthers/unknown 41 (28.0%) 23 (19.2%)
Major comorbidities simultaneously because the correlation between individ-
Diabetes 36 (24.0%) 34 (28.3%) ual indices was less marked.
Cardiovascular disease 40 (26.7%) 22 (18.3%)
HBsAg positive 21 (14.0%) 11 (9.2%)
MortalityRequire a helper for dialysis
exchanges 20 (13.3%) 18 (15.0%) During the study period, there were 45 deaths. The
Disconnect system 69 (46.0%) 90 (75.0%)
causes of death were CVD (24 patients), peritonitis (9
There was no significant difference between prevalent cases and new cases. patients), nonperitonitis infections (8 patients), malig-
nancy (2 patients), and liver disease (2 patients). During
the same period, there were 12 transplants, 19 changed
to hemodialysis, and 14 moved to another dialysis center.dependent variable was the number of days hospitalized
The remaining 180 patients were administratively cen-per month of follow-up. The baseline demographic vari-
sored December 1, 1998. Kaplan–Meier estimates of pa-ables used for analysis were similar to those for survival
tient and technique survival are shown in Figure 1. Actu-analysis. Dialysis adequacy indices, residual renal func-
arial patient survival at 24 months was 83.0%.tion, and nutritional parameters were used for model
The result of Cox proportional hazard model for actu-estimation.
arial patient survival is summarized in Table 5. By multi-
variate analysis, independent factors for patient survival
RESULTS were duration of dialysis, presence of diabetes, require-
ment of helper for dialysis exchanges, dialysis adequacyThere were 270 patients recruited, with a total follow-
up period of 5959 patient-months. In these 270 patients, (either total Kt/V or CCr), residual GFR, and %LBM.
The relative risks (RRs) of mortality by the two models120 were new cases recruited for dialysis program, while
150 were existing CAPD cases in our center. The median are summarized in Table 5. Notably, peritoneal contribu-
tions of adequacy (Kt/V and CCr) did not appear in theduration of study follow up was 24 months. The mean
age was 52.9 6 12.6 years (median 55, range 18 to 80 final models. In fact, when total Kt/V was used for the
model estimation, there was a trend of higher mortalityyears). The mean duration of dialysis before enrollment
was 22.7 6 21.8 months (median 3, range 0 to 120 in patients with higher peritoneal Kt/V, although the
result was not statistically significant (data not shown).months). The mean and median daily prescribed instilled
volumes were 6.3 and 6.0 l, respectively. At recruitment, It was estimated that for the two patients who differed
only in weekly Kt/V, a 0.1 higher value was associated212 patients (78.5%) received 6 L of exchange per day.
The distribution of demographic characteristics was with a 4% decrease in the RR of death (95% CI, 0.93
to 0.99, P , 0.05). Similarly, it was estimated that forshown in Table 1.
The baseline and follow-up values for adequacy of the two patients who differed only in the weekly total
CCr value, a 5 L/week/1.73 m2 higher value resulted in adialysis and nutritional status were shown in Table 2.
The data of prevalent cases and new cases were shown 5% reduction in RR of death (95% CI, 0.02 to 0.99, P ,
0.05). If other demographic variables remained un-separately in Table 3. For the whole 270 patients, there
was a progressive decrease of residual GFR from 1.48 changed, the expected two-year patient survival in our
patient population for an average Kt/V of 1.7 and 2.1to 0.24 mL/min over three years of follow-up. At the
same time, contribution from peritoneal Kt/V rose from would be 82.2 and 85.0%, respectively (data not shown).
We further analyzed the actuarial patient survivals for1.48 to 1.71 because of increasing daily exchange volume.
Total weekly Kt/V was maintained around 1.75. There prevalent cases and new cases. For new CAPD cases,
diabetes, requirement of helper for dialysis exchanges,was, however, a gradual decrease of total weekly CCr
from 58.5 to 48.9 L/week/1.73 m2. The percentage of and total Kt/V were independent predictors of survival.
For prevalent CAPD cases, independent predictors ofLBM increased significantly during the study period. Se-
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Table 2. Adequacy and nutritional status at baseline and during the study period
Follow-up months
0
Mean Median 1st Quartile 3rd Quartile 12 24 36
No. of patients 270 225 149 72
Total Kt/V 1.78 1.73 1.52 2.01 1.72 1.71 1.77c
Peritoneal Kt/V 1.48 1.44 1.23 1.66 1.53 1.60 1.71a
Total CCr L/week/1.73 m2 58.5 56.4 47.0 69.0 54.4 50.4 48.9a
Peritoneal CCr L/week/1.73 m2 43.6 46.5 39.7 53.6 45.6 44.9 46.3
Residual GFR mL/min 1.48 0.98 0.16 2.24 0.87 0.51 0.24a
Serum albumin g/L 28.2 29.0 25.0 31.0 28.5 28.8 29.7c
NPCR g/kg/day 0.91 0.90 0.78 1.02 0.92 0.93 0.95c
%LBM 64.4 63.3 55.9 72.7 66.5 66.1 68.2b
Only mean values are shown for follow-up data for 12, 24, and 36 months. Abbreviations are: CCr, creatinine clearance rate; GFR, glomerular filtration rate;
NPCR, normalized protein catabolic rate; %LBM, percentage of lean body mass. Serial changes compared to that of baseline values were examined by analysis of
variance for multiple measures (MANOVA).
a P , 0.00001, b P , 0.05, c Not significant
Table 3. Serial adequacy and nutritional status for prevalent cases and new cases
Prevalent cases New cases
Follow-up months 0 12 24 36 0 12 24 36
No. of patients 150 131 107 56 120 94 42 16
Total Kt/V 1.7960.42 1.74 1.74 1.78 1.7760.39 1.69 1.63 1.74
Peritoneal Kt/V 1.5560.36 1.57 1.65 1.73 1.3960.33 1.47 1.47 1.64
Total CCr L/week/1.73 m2 59.6616.0 55.4 51.8 49.5 57.1617.2 53.0 46.8 46.8
Peritoneal CCr L/week/1.73 m2 48.8613.7 47.6 47.7 47.8 37.0614.6 42.8 39.1 41.9
Residual GFR mL/min 1.0761.39 0.77 0.41 0.17 1.9961.65 1.01 0.76 0.485
Serum albumin g/L 28.164.8 28.3 28.7 29.6 28.364.9 28.8 29.1 30.1
NPCR g/kg/day 0.9260.18 0.93 0.94 0.96 0.9060.18 0.91 0.90 0.92
%LBM 65.4 612.2 67.1 66.9 68.5 63.2611.9 65.7 64.1 67.2
Only mean values are shown for follow-up data. Abbreviations are: CCr, creatinine clearance rate; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; NPCR, normalized protein
catabolic rate; %LBM, percentage of lean body mass.
Table 4A. Pearson correlation coefficient matrices of baseline tional hazard models were determined separately for the
dialysis adequacy indices
two groups of patients and are summarized in Table 6.
Total Kt/V Total CCr Residual GFR
Technique survivalTotal Kt/V 1.00
Total CCr 0.59a 1.00 During the study period, 19 patients were transferred
Residual GFR 0.44a 0.88a 1.00
to long-term hemodialysis. The indications were either
ultrafiltration failure after peritonitis (12 patients) or
inadequate dialysis (7 patients). Only those patients who
remained alive and on CAPD by the end of the studyTable 4B. Pearson correlation coefficient matrices of baseline
nutritional indices period were considered to be technique survivors. With
this definition, the two-year technique survival rate ofSerum albumin NPCR %LBM
our study patients was 72.8%.
Serum albumin 1.00
Multivariate analysis with backward stepwise regres-NPCR 0.20b 1.00
%LBM 0.08c 0.53a 1.00 sion identified that the requirement of a helper for
CAPD exchanges, serum albumin level, and dialysis ade-Pearson’s correlation coefficient: aP , 0.0001
bP , 0.005 quacy (total Kt/V or CCr) were independent predicatorscP 5 0.10
of technique failure. When Kt/V was used for the model
estimation, patients who required a helper for CAPD
exchanges had an RR of technique failure of 1.83 (95%
survival were duration of dialysis prior to enrollment, CI, 1.16 to 2.51) higher compared with those who per-
diabetes, and requirement of helper for dialysis ex- formed the exchanges themselves. The RR associated
changes, but not Kt/V. Residual GFR and %LBM were with a 1 g/L increase of serum albumin was 0.93 (95%
CI, 0.87 to 0.99). The RR associated with a 0.1 unitnot significant in the subgroup analysis. The Cox propor-
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Fig. 1. Kaplan-Meier estimates of patient
survival and technique during the three-year
study. Symbols are: (m) patient survival; (3)
technique survival.
Table 6. Cox proportion hazard model of patient survival, with Kt/VTable 5. Cox proportional hazards model of patient survival, with
dialysis dose (Kt/V) and creatinine clearance (CCr) as estimate of as the estimate of dialysis adequacy
adequacy of dialysis
Relative
Variable mortality risk 95% CIRelative
Variable mortality risk 95% CI
Cox model for prevalent
CAPD casesKt/V
Duration of dialysis monthsa 1.02 1.01–1.04 Duration of dialysis monthsa 1.03 1.01–1.04
Diabetes 2.11 1.03–4.30Diabetes 2.04 1.21–2.86
Require a helper for dialysis Require a helper for dialysis
exchange 2.14 1.02–4.48exchange 2.25 1.46–3.04
Kt/V " 0.1 unit/week 0.96 0.93–0.99 Cox model for new cases
Diabetes 2.50 1.06–5.89Residual GFR " 1 mL/min 0.48 0.02–0.93
%LBM " 1% 0.90 0.85–0.96 Require a helper for dialysis
exchange 2.61 1.04–6.55CCr
Duration of dialysis monthsa 1.02 1.01–1.04 Kt/V " 0.1 unit/week 0.86 0.75–0.99
Diabetes 2.28 1.04–4.95 a Before enrollment into the study
Require a helper for dialysis
exchange 2.26 1.44–3.09
CCr " 5 L/week/1.73 m2 0.95 0.92–0.99
Residual GFR " 1 mL/min 0.65 0.45–0.94
regression analysis. Independent predictors of longer%LBM " 1% 0.93 0.88–0.98
hospitalization periods included a longer duration ona Before enrollment into the study
CAPD before enrollment, the presence of CVD, positive
for HBsAg, the requirement of a helper for dialysis ex-
changes, lower serum albumin, lower CCr, and higher
increase in total weekly Kt/V was 0.95 (95% CI, 0.90 to body weight. Kt/V was not significant during log-linear
0.99). The result was similar when CCr was used for the model estimation for hospitalization. The result of the
model estimation. The RR associated with a 5 L/week/ log-linear model is summarized in Table 7. A RR of
1.73 m2 increase in total CCr was 0.96 (95% CI, 0.92 individual hospitalization predictor was expressed as ex-
to 0.99). ponential coefficient (ecoef).
Hospitalization
DISCUSSIONThere were 5570 days of hospitalization during the
study period. Important causes were CVD (1333 days, The impact of dialysis adequacy on the outcome of
23.9%), peritonitis (1867 days, 33.5%), and nonperitoni- CAPD patients has been well established in the Cauca-
tis infections (997 days, 17.9%). sian population [2–5, 19–21]. However, the relationship
Over half of the patients were never hospitalized dur- is less clear in Asians. Two epidemiological studies found
ing the study period. The data were therefore highly that Asian dialysis patients had superior survival com-
pared with Caucasians [6, 22]. Previous data from ourskewed. Log-linear modeling was used for multivariate
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Table 7. Independent predictors of hospitalization to study the effect of dialysis adequacy, nutritional status,
by log-linear model
and clinical outcome in an unselected ESRD population.
Variable eCOEF This policy also explained the lower conversion rate to
Duration of dialysisa 1 month 1.01 hemodialysis in our study compared with the CANUSA
Cardiovascular disease present 1.49 study (19 in 270 over 3 years vs. 118 in 680 over 2
HBsAg positive 1.74
years) [5].Helper for CAPD required 1.69
Body weight 1 kg 1.03 Finally, the transplantation rate is very low in our
Serum albumin 1 g/L 0.95 locality. This might also contribute to the better outcome
CCr 5 L/week/1.73 m2 0.98 of our study, because a higher number of low-risk pa-
eCOEF was the exponential coefficient indicating the relative time hospitalized tients in the CANUSA, but fewer in our study, dropped(in terms of days per month of follow up) compared to the alternative within
the variable. For cardiovascular disease and HBsAg, the alternatives were absent out by transplantation.
and negative, respectively. For continuous variables, the alternatives were 1 Despite a progressive loss of residual renal function,month less on CAPD before enrollment, 1 kg less in body weight, 1 g/L less for
serum albumin, and 5 L/week/1.73 m2 less for CCr. total Kt/V was relatively well maintained over three
a Before enrollment into the study years in our study. Contribution from peritoneal clear-
ance increased with time. Patients treated with 6 L/day
exchange fell from 78.5% at zero years to 40.7% at three
years. The smaller body size of Chinese patient providedlocality also confirmed a superior clinical outcome of
Chinese CAPD patients, despite borderline dialysis ade- obvious convenience in maintaining total Kt/V by in-
creasing exchange volume. When daily exchange volumequacy indices by Caucasian standards [7, 8]. Therefore,
it was suspected that dialysis adequacy might be less rose above 8 L, patient compliance was expected to dete-
riorate. Interestingly, CCr gradually fell with time. Thisimportant for Chinese CAPD patients. Our study aimed
to examine this hypothesis. was explained by the greater contribution of creatinine
(vs. urea) clearance by kidney than peritoneum.There were important differences in the patient mix
and selection of mode of dialysis between our study and The ideal marker of nutritional status in CAPD pa-
tients remained controversial [24]. We favored serumthe CANUSA study [5]. The results were difficult to
compare. First, many patients we studied were preva- albumin because its effect on patient outcome was widely
accepted [2, 25]. NPCR and %LBM were complicatedlence cases (55.6%) and had been dialyzed for some time
before enrollment into the study. On the other hand, by mathematical coupling with Kt/V and CCr because all
of them were measured and calculated from the samethe CANUSA study enrolled only new cases [5]. The
most common underlying renal diseases of our dialysis 24-hour urine and dialysate collection. Furthermore, the
Randerson equation for NPCR calculation in this studypopulation were glomerulonephritis and “unknown.”
The incidence of diabetes in our study population was has not been tested in Asian patients, who probably have
different body composition from Caucasian population.slightly less than that in the CANUSA study (24.1 vs.
29.7%), which might also contribute to a better outcome. Although valid and of proven clinical significance [5, 26],
we did not include subjective global assessment (SGA)Interestingly, both our study and the CANUSA study
excluded high-risk patients who were unlikely to survive as a nutritional parameter because of technical difficul-
ties in the follow-up arrangement.for more than six months.
Second, most patients in our study had a very low There was a significant difference in absolute values
of nutritional parameters between our study and theresidual renal function compared with the CANUSA
population. Interestingly, Oreopoulos recently reported CANUSA study [5]. Serum albumin in our study was
measured by bromcresol purple method. It yielded afavorable survival of anuric CAPD patients (80% in 5
years) [23]. He suggested that the cut-off of Kt/V for lower value when compared with the conventional brom-
cresol green method used in the CANUSA study. How-patients with no residual renal function should be 1.75,
which was similar to that of our study. ever, even when the value was corrected with the formu-
lae suggested by Joseph, serum albumin was still lowThird, CAPD was the first-line renal replacement ther-
apy for all ESRD patients in our locality. On the other in our patient population [27]. For example, baseline
albumin was 31.6 g/L in our study, while it was 34.9 g/Lhand, long-term hemodialysis was a readily available
alternative in Canada and the United States. It was possi- in the CANUSA study [5]. A similar observation was
reported in Asian Americans recently [6]. The cause andble that only the sicker patients were selected for CAPD
in these countries, which could account for the differ- implication of this difference were not certain.
Our study confirmed the impact of dialysis adequacyences in mortality rates. In our locality, patients were
only switched to long-term hemodialysis when they had and nutritional status on patient outcome. A higher Kt/V
was associated with better patient and technique sur-ultrafiltration failure, peritoneal sclerosis, or significant
(usually symptomatic) underdialysis. Although our pol- vival, and a higher CCr was associated with fewer days
of hospitalization. The higher serum albumin level wasicy might not be ideal, it provided a special opportunity
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associated with better technique survival and fewer days Our study further confirmed the intriguing observa-
of hospitalization. The findings were similar with other tion that Asian CAPD patients enjoyed a better outcome
studies in Caucasian CAPD patients [5, 19–21]. The ef- [6, 7, 22]. Two-year patient survival was 83% in our
fects of diabetes on patient survival and CVD on hospi- study (with an average Kt/V of 1.75) versus 78% in the
talization also shared much similarity with the Caucasian CANUSA study (average Kt/V, 2.1) [5]. Extrapolation
series [5, 19]. It was important to note that in addition to of our adequacy and survival data found that for a total
Kt/V and CCr, residual GFR appeared as an independent Kt/V of 1.9, the expected two-year patient survival was
predictor of patient survival. Furthermore, the perito- 84% in our population versus 74% in the CANUSA
neal contribution of clearance did not predict survival. study (details not shown). The difference was difficult
In fact, a higher peritoneal Kt/V value was associated to be explained by patient age, prevalence of diabetes,
with higher mortality, although that was not statistically CVD, or other identified variables. Interestingly, the
significant. Therefore, the common assumption that in- CANUSA study found that outcome was better for pa-
creases in peritoneal clearance would compensate for tients from Canada than the United States, even after
the loss of residual renal function must be carefully re- vigorous correction for various comorbidity factors
examined. Recent studies suggested that this assumption [5, 29]. Recently, the difference in the background popu-
might not be valid [19, 28]. lation death rate has been suggested as the potential
When survival data of prevalent cases and new cases explanation of variable patient outcome across geo-
were analyzed separately, independent predictors of sur- graphic regions and patient populations [6]. Neverthe-
vival remained similar to the overall analysis. In this less, the true explanation remains obscure.
subgroup analysis, residual GFR and %LBM did not In summary, our result confirms that dialysis adequacy
appear to be independent predictors. This probably rep- and nutritional status have a significant impact on out-
resented a type II error because of inadequate sample come of Chinese CAPD patients. The magnitude of ben-
size. Total Kt/V was an independent predictor for new eficial effect of dialysis adequacy, however, may not be as
but not prevalent CAPD cases. Most of the prevalent prominent as in Caucasians. In general, Chinese CAPD
cases had a very low residual GFR; the total Kt/V was patients have excellent patient and technique survival at
almost completely contributed by peritoneal dialysis. lower Kt/V values. Nevertheless, this favorable outcome
Type II error was the most likely explanation for the should not excuse health care workers from providing
lack of effect. On the other hand, dialysis adequacy might adequate dialysis. The reason of discrepancy in outcome
be truly less important in this group of patients. Notably, between Chinese and Caucasian dialysis patients re-
the CANUSA study, which demonstrated the impact of quires further study.
dialysis adequacy, recruited only new CAPD cases [5].
The magnitude of benefit by increasing dialysis ade-
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